The benefits of group foraging depend on the frequency of feeding from food uncovered by companions (joining) versus self-discovered food (finding). Information-sharing (IS) and producer-scrounger (PS) games predict different joining frequencies because they make distinct assumptions about food searching. IS games assume individuals can search concurrently for finding and joining opportunities while PS games assume incompatible search modes; individuals search either as a producer, detecting only finding opportunities, or as a scrounger, detecting only joining opportunities. To determine the search assumption for flocks of ground-feeding granivores we studied the behaviour of spice finches, Lonchura punctulata, foraging in indoor aviaries for clumps of hidden millet seed. We looked for behaviour patterns preceding finding and joining events. An analysis of covariance showed that the frequencies of hopping with the head pointing up and down were statistically associated with the frequencies of a bird's joining and finding, respectively. When the expected stable frequency of the scrounger tactic was altered by changing the seed distribution, the birds' relative frequency of hopping with the head up changed accordingly. When the seed distribution made any use of the scrounger tactic unprofitable, the frequency of hopping with the head up declined to zero. Consequently, in ground-feeding birds such as spice finches, finding and joining behaviour conform more closely to the assumptions of a PS rather than an IS game.
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Group foragers commonly feed from food discovered, captured or otherwise made available by companions. This so-called 'joining' is reported in people, other primates, social carnivores, birds, fish, spiders and insects (see Giraldeau & Beauchamp 1999 and references therein). The behaviour is widespread and bears on the advantages derived from group foraging (Giraldeau & Beauchamp 1999) . Two games currently predict the optimal joining frequencies within groups: the information-sharing (IS; Clark & Mangel 1984) and producer-scrounger (PS; Barnard & Sibly 1981) games. The games predict different joining frequencies because of distinct assumptions about the searching behaviour of individuals. The IS game assumes foragers search concurrently for both types of feeding opportunities: the assumption of complete compatibility (Clark & Mangel 1984; Ruxton et al. 1995; Ranta et al. 1996) . The PS game, on the other hand, assumes individuals either search for finding opportunities (play producer) or search for joining opportunities (play scrounger) but never both at the same time: the assumption of complete incompatibility (Vickery et al. 1991; Giraldeau & Beauchamp 1999; Giraldeau & Caraco 2000) . The two games lead to different group-foraging costs. In an IS game, searching for joining opportunities does not reduce an individual's propensity to find, so joining has no effect on the group's corporate patch-finding rate. In a PS game, individuals must give up searching for finding opportunities in order to detect joining opportunities, reducing the corporate rate of patch encounter as the frequency of scrounger increases. So, joining imposes greater costs to the group in a PS than in an IS game.
Even though the compatibility assumption remains unexplored, a number of experimental studies of joining in small ground-feeding birds are consistent with the PS games. In European starlings, Sturnus vulgaris, the frequency of joining increases with the density of food clumps (Koops & Giraldeau 1996) as predicted by a risk-sensitive PS game (Caraco & Giraldeau 1991) . In spice finches, Lonchura punctulata, the frequency of joining in captive flocks tracks the predicted changes in the scrounger tactic frequency (Giraldeau et al. 1994; Giraldeau & Livoreil 1998) . Although the studies demonstrate an association between the consequence of using
